
African American History in Waterbury: 
Sources from the Max R. Traurig Library and 

Archive at the Mattatuck Museum 
  

A Subject Guide created by Stephanie Crawford, Archivist at the Mattatuck, for more information or to schedule 
a research appointment, please email the archivist at scrawford@mattmuseum.org  

[a quick note to thank former Archivist Michael Dooling, and former Assistant Curator Raechel Guest for their 
research and hard work – which I am mostly reformatting with small additions, contextualization, and 
clarifications] 

  

*This subject guide is a work in progress and will be updated as more documents are found, purchased, or 
donated to the museum.* 

  

Slavery and Pre-Civil War Documents: 
First, we need to have a quick discussion about archives and black lives. Historically speaking, archives have 
documented “significant” and/or “important” events and people - archives cannot save everything and choices 
historically have been weighed by importance. This translates to collecting the papers of the wealthy, 
heterosexual white men who have held office, been CEOs, built bridges, etc. etc.  

 

Twentieth and twenty-first century historians, librarians and archivists have analyzed the collecting strategies 
that have led to a homogeneous collecting habit and have written extensive articles discussing the need for 
archives to reflect a wider variety of peoples and lived experiences. Mario H Ramirez’s “Being Assumed Not to 
Be: A Critique of Whiteness as an Archival Imperative” is a wonderful place to start, or anything written by 
Michelle Caswell. Both authors have articles for free online.  

 

Finding black people in archival collections can be difficult - slaves are often only listed in financial ledgers. 
Their lived experience -as slaves or as freed persons-  is often only shown in memoirs. Paul Jennings was 
owned by President James Madison and after he bought his own freedom from a different master, he wrote his 
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memoirs. This is a simplification of course, black people can be found in archives - it takes a little creativity to 
find them since their experiences weren’t valued enough to save, archive, protect, and provide access to 
outright. This shows a devaluation of black lives.  

The act of archiving black lives is radical in and of itself.  

 

Mingo (possibly more than 1 person named Mingo):  

 

An Image from the Estate of Caleb Humaston, 1777. [Currently unprocessed - will probably be found in 
collection M-12 Personal Papers.]  

This detailed breakdown of Humaston’s estate to his widow and children lists 2 slaves: “A negro man named 
mingo” valued at 42 pounds  and “a negro girl [] Silve” valued at 20 pounds.” The two are listed as property of 
the widow, and are in the same section with leather, calf skins, boots, beehives, and other items.  



 

 

In Henry Bronson’s History of Waterbury, Connecticut, originally published in 1858, he writes at some length 
about slavery in Waterbury, including to his knowledge the first slave named Mingo. A second History of 
Waterbury was published in 1895 by several historians and didn’t mention slavery over the course of 3 
volumes. Mingo - according to Bronson was owned by Deacon Thomas Clark, and after Clark’s death went to 
live with one of Thomas’ sons. Supposedly Mingo had a family, owned a plot of land, and died in 1800. 
Bronson’s History of Waterbury can be found via google books for free.  

https://play.google.com/books/reader?id=cUMOAAAAIAAJ&printsec=frontcover&pg=GBS.PP1


 

 

M-20 Churches and Religious Organizations, Selected Records of the First Church - Box 1 Folder C.  

This small bound book is a copy of early church records, probably transcribed by one of the Pritchard sisters 
who were both interested in writing about local history. Mingo is listed as a parishioner of the First 
Congregational Church of Waterbury, circa 1795. On a separate page regarding Deacons, in 1796 Timothy 
Clark was offered Deaconship and declined Dec 20, 1797, possibly serving for one year.  

 

 

 



Silve:  

An Image from the Estate of Caleb Humaston, 1777. [Currently 
unprocessed - will probably be found in collection M-12 Personal 
Papers.] This detailed breakdown of Humaston’s estate to his 
widow and children lists 2 slaves: “A negro man named Mingo” 
valued at 42 pounds and “a negro girl [] Silve” valued at 20 
pounds.” The two are listed as property of the widow, and are in 
the same section with leather, calf skins, boots, beehives, and 
other items. 

 

 

 

Further on in the above document “a negro wench” is mentioned, though not named. In the remarks made for 
the Fifth Daughter, Phebe, the document begins discussing land. Further, it states “all so a rite in the negro 
wench.” Above that line, a crossed out section reads similarly - possibly referring to Phebe not owning the 

negro woman - but being allowed to utilize her.  



Philas:  

While there were several African American women named some form of Philas (Fillis, Phyllis)living in 
Waterbury, in our collection we have a document from 1750 which details a bill for care performed by various 
women for Lydia Cossett. Listed as number 8, is Philas, the negro of Mr. Southmayd took care of Cossett for 
one day for 10 schillings.  

 

This image is a detail from the document in M-22 Waterbury Town Records. Box 1 Folder M.  

 

Other African American women named Phyllis are not represented in our collections.  

 

 

 

 

 



Comfort Homer:  

The Mattatuck has two documents related to Comfort. One is the bill of sale transferring her ownership from 
John Thompson to Miles Newton in 1795. While the document estimates her age at 14 - she was likely 11 
based on other documents in our collection. It is interesting to note that in the 1800 census - the only one 
which would have counted Comfort Homer - she is most likely counted in the category “all other freed persons” 
- although she was not free.  

 
M-12 Personal Papers, Comfort Homer.  

 
In the second document Comfort Homer petitioned a local judge - Noah Benedict - for her own freedom. Noah 
Benedict, the son of Reverend Noah Benedict served as the Judge of Probate for Woodbury from 1805-1816, 
according to the Litchfield Historical Society. It’s possible that Comfort Homer tried to negotiate with Newton 
before going to Benedict. It’s worth noting that Comfort was also owed wages, in Benedict’s opinion, for the 
year she worked after her technical emancipation.  

https://ledger.litchfieldhistoricalsociety.org/ledger/students/281


 
M-12 Personal Papers, Comfort Homer.  

This document is a good way to speak about Connecticut’s Gradual Emancipation Act. Any enslaved person 
born after March 1, 1784 was mandated to be freed after age 25. Slavery would be outlawed in CT in 1848. 
Henry Bronson also discussed gradual emancipation in his history of Waterbury, as well as other laws that 
slaves, mixed race, and indigenous peoples needed to abide by:  

https://brbl-dl.library.yale.edu/vufind/Record/3439552?image_id=1091528


 
Bronson’s History of Waterbury can be found via google books for free.  

 

Fortune: 

The story of Fortune’s life has changed greatly over the past 100 years.  

More information can be found at Fortune’s Story. The Mattatuck will be dedicating time to updating Fortune’s 
Story in the next few years.  

https://play.google.com/books/reader?id=cUMOAAAAIAAJ&printsec=frontcover&pg=GBS.PP1
http://www.fortunestory.org/fortune/


Rosetta: 

  

Charles Kingsbury purchased the colored girl Rosetta in 1837. Rosetta was 11 years of age, and was to be in 
service to the Kingsbury family until she was “of age” - possibly referring to the Gradual Emancipation Act in 
CT -allowing her to be free at age 25. Rosetta and the Kingsbury family provide more questions than answers. 

 

FJ Kingsbury’s diary from 1841 lists a “Rose (BLK)” amongst family and others at the Kingsbury residence. 



 

 

Unidentified person, circa 1860. Daguerreotype.  

This photograph of African American Woman can be found in the Kingsbury Papers. It was taken around 1860. 
Who was she? Was she free? Was she an indentured servant? Is she Rosetta? If Rosetta was like family, how 
does that complicate her existence as someone who was bought? Why didn’t these photographs stay with her 
and her family?  

There are many unknown people in archives. This image, to me - the archivist- is a haunting but also filled with 
possibility.  

  



Cemetery Records: 

Another way to find people of color in colonial records can be found in cemetery records. The book Ancient 
Burying-Grounds of  the Town of Waterbury, Connecticut is the Mattatuck Historical Society’s publication about 
early graveyards and records of deaths, published in 1917. It was compiled and edited by Katharine A 
Pritchard. It includes Waterbury and surrounding towns’ records. 

Waterbury’s Grand Street Cemetery had a colored section a la Sturges Judd map – and his register – but the 
records of the deaths of people of color in Waterbury weren’t kept officially. If you know of records of early 
colonial people of color in the Grand Street Cemetery, please reach out to us. 

  

Timothy Judd Records in Westbury include people of color. 

 April 11 1753, died Andrew Sol. Moss negro man 

 April 28 1759, died Hagar wench to Mr. Trumble 

 July 7, 1762, died Liet. Hickcox’s wench  

 Jan 20, 1763 died a negro child of Capt Scovills 

 Jan 7, 1766 died Elnathan Judd’s negro child named Trial 

 Jan 4, 1767 was buried the negro child of Benjamin Richards Jr. Still born 

 May 18, 1767 died a negro child of Josaiah Moss 

 March 27, 1769 died, ensign David Scott negro child  

 Sept 21 1771 died Jack negro man to Benjamin Richards 

 July 11 1774 died Isaac Woodruffs Indian wench 

 Feb 13 1775 Died Joseph Garnsey’s Negro wench 

 Feb 5 1778 died Joshua moss negro man 

 July 1 1779 died Grigg Negro man to Mr. Trumbull 

Skilton Records from Westbury: 

 1791 : Amy Negro Girl of Titus Hotchkiss (Possibly May 19) (page 234) 

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=uc2.ark:/13960/t8jd4t100&view=1up&seq=7
https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=uc2.ark:/13960/t8jd4t100&view=1up&seq=7


 1792 : Abijah Guernsey’s Negro Boy, January 

 1798 : Jan 19, Jenny, Jonathan Scott’s Negro Girl – died of smallpox 

 1798 : August 24, Sam, Negro fell from a tree aged 65. at Abijah Guernsey’s 

 1802: Black child at Young L Cutlers, died of rickets 1 year 6 month dec 16 

 1804:  Pomp Negro (Pomp Freeman, a fit. Age 83) March 5 

 1804 Ama Negro Girl at YL Cutlers, died of consumption June 28th 

Transient Warrants:  

Cesar and Peter:  

In 1779 a warrant for transient persons to leave the town of Waterbury was issued for Cesar and Peter, Negro 
men, and their respective families. Their names were filled in later -evidenced by the ink change and the 
reverse listing them as only as negro men and their families. There appears to have been a hearing on Dec 16 
1779, of which Thomas Dutton, constable of Waterbury collected 1 pound and 1 shilling fine. The two men and 
their families left - possibly to New Haven or were split up. The cost of carrying the children to New Haven and 
keeping “old Franklin” for 10 days was 15 pounds and 10 schillings. 

 

M-22 Waterbury Town Records, Box 1 Folder EEE 



 

M-22 Waterbury Town Records, Box 1 Folder EEE 

John [Sedaw?]: 

In 1775 a “mulatto negro fellow who calls himself by the name John Sedaw [sp?]” was warned to depart from 
Waterbury.  
 

 
M22 Waterbury Records Box 1 folder EEE 



Anne [Durant?]: 

A warrant issued in 1782, for a Negro girl named Anne to depart from Waterbury.  
 

 
M22 Waterbury Records Box 1 folder FFF 

Hannah 

A warrant issued in 1784, warning Hannah, Phillips’ mother to depart from Waterbury. 

 

 

M-22 Waterbury Town Records, Box 1 Folder FFF 

 

 



Cato and Pitty 

Slaves or indentured servants belonging to Samuel Bartholomew of Branford were warned to depart 
Waterbury. The pair were husband and wife.  

 

M-22 Waterbury Town Records, Box 1 Folder FFF 

 

 

 


